
 

Car lamps

X-treme Ultinon
LED

 
Multi-sockets room lamp

White 6500K

100 lumens

High Color Rendering LED

 

12823HCRIX1

Bright modern interior
True colors in your car’s interior

High Color Rendering (90+CRI) LED interior car light, reveals clear and vivid interior

and objects' colors, with less blue light, for better eyes comfort. Uniform light

diffusion. Long lasting LED with 12 years lifetime.

True color rendering

High CRI LED, to reveal true colors in your car’s interior

Less blue light emission

Less blue light emission

Easy installation

Multi-sockets installation options

12 year lifespan

12 year lifespan

3 year limited warranty for consumer usage



Car lamps 12823HCRIX1

Highlights Specifications
True color rendering

CRI (color rendering index) is a measure of

how accurately a light is rendering objects'

true colors. Standard LED interior light may

make colors to appear unnatural. Philips high

90+CRI LED light allows objects' colors to

appear clear and vivid, improving their

appearance.

Less blue light emission

Blue light waves creates a glare that can

reduce visual contrast and affect sharpness

and clarity. This also may be one of the

reasons for eyestrain, headaches, physical

and mental fatigue. Sources of blue light

includes computer screen, electronic devices,

fluorescent-light and LED lights. Philips high

90+CRI LED light emits less blue light than

standard LED interior light, for better eyes

comfort.

Multi-sockets installation

Supplied with multi-socket options, to easily

replace room lamp types T10 and festoon

30mm

12 year lifespan

High heat and vibration resist

3 year limited warranty

3 year limited warranty for consumer usage

Product description

Technology: LED

Application: Interior light

Base: SV8.5-8, w2.1x9.5d, Ba9s

Range: X-treme Ultinon LED

Type: Multi-sockets room lamp

Color temperature: White 6500K

Lifespan: 12 years

Lumens [lm]: 100

Voltage [V]: 12

Wattage [W]: 1.1

Marketing specifications

Expected benefits: Bright modern interior

Logistic data

EAN: 8727900395488

Ordering code: 39548830

Quantity in box: X1

Reference: 12823HCRIX1
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